Overview

• History of Global Orphan Project and CarePortal
• The Mission and the “Why” we share together
• How CarePortal works
• How folks can get involved
• Partners and Champions in the field
OUR MISSION
To break the orphan cycle through the power of community, commerce, and the love of Jesus.

VISION
Care for every child.

Mike and Beth Fox, Founders of Global Orphan Project
THE GLOBAL ORPHAN PROJECT

To break the orphan cycle through the power of community, commerce, and the love of Jesus.

Global Vision – Local Care

Democratic Republic of Congo
Dominican Republic
Ethiopia

Haiti
India
Jordan

Lebanon
Malawi
South Sudan
Uganda
Our WHY

Circles of Care

The Child is our Why.

Community

Church

Family

Child

Community

Responders who help resource needs.

Church

Responders who connect with and strengthen the Family.

Family

The caregivers - biological, kin, foster, or adoptive - who care for the Child.

“A cord of three strands is not easily broken.” Ecc. 4:12
MISSION-Care for Every Child

Stats taken at 9:30 AM 8/30/2022

147,974 CHILDREN SERVED SO FAR

$49,783,322 of economic impact in the United States

3,794 Church Response Teams in the United States using CarePortal to serve
CarePortal

Working Together to Connect a Community

Family in Need is visited by a Child Serving Professional, who then types in need into CarePortal. CarePortal shares the need with Churches and Community Members, ensuring that the Family is Helped.
Help Preserve a Foster Care Placement

A foster family in Columbia has outgrown their dinner table as they have taken in 5 total children, and one recently moved from a highchair to the main table. This family needs at least a 6-person dining table and chairs. They are currently using a craft table and folding chairs to try to sit together for meals. Providing this table and chairs will allow quality time together and provide some normalcy for these children.

Estimated Value: $300

Needs 1 Need / $300 to go
Kitchen Table with Chairs
1 out of 1 items still needed

My CarePortal Balance: $0.00

Follow  Pray  Share

Yes, I can help!

No Responses
1. Help Make a Foster Care or Kinship Placement
2. Help Make an Adoptive Placement
3. Help Preserve a Foster Care or Kinship Placement
4. Help Preserve an Adoptive Placement
5. Help Prevent a Child from Entering Foster Care
6. Help Reunify a Bio Family
7. Help Strengthen a Bio Family
8. Help Support a Youth Aging Out
9. Help Improve a Child’s Well-Being
10. Help Reintegrate a Survivor of Human Trafficking
11. Support an Expecting Mom and Her Unborn Baby
12. Prayer Request
Supporting vulnerable children and family before, during and beyond foster care.
Goal: A Balanced Network

CarePortal

Reg. Manager  Ambassador

IP Admin

Implementing Partner (IP)
Implementing Partner for Boone and Callaway Counties

CarePortal is looking for Implementing Partners.

MBCH coming soon!
COMMUNITY CHAMPIONS
H. R. 8620

Mrs. MILLER of West Virginia (for herself and Ms. CHU) introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

JULY 29, 2022

A BILL

To allow community supports to meet specific needs of families and children through an electronic care portal under the MaryLee Allen Promoting Safe and Stable Families program.
Want to serve children and their families in need?

There is a seat at the table for you.
CARE FOR EVERY CHILD